
We are celebrating Black History Month.

We recognise the importance of Black History all year, but 

want to acknowledge Black History Month and the Black 

Lives Matter movement this October. 



Why Black History Month? 
The achievements and contributions of Black people have been fundamental to 
history, but have often been overlooked, distorted or ignored.  

It is important we highlight the history that has been ignored, and we continue to 
celebrate the achievements of the Black community today. 

What does the Black Lives Matter movement stand 
for? 
Black Lives Matter advocate racial equality and justice. BLM protest incidents of 
police brutality and all racially motivated violence against black bodies. 

What does it mean to be ‘anti-racist’? 
"Anti-racism is an active and conscious effort to work against multi-dimensional 
aspects of racism,"

-Professor Robert J. Patterson



Definition Activity
Match words and phrases to their meaning

Racism

Institutional/systematic 
racism

White privilege

Police brutality

The belief that people of different races have a different value in society.

The racism that is built into the structure of society and different institutions 
(like schools, police, government).

Suggests you have some things others do not. Acknowledges that people 
experience life differently because of their race. 

When the police use too much force and violence against people without a 
good reason.

Ally

In this context, a person who supports a cause, even if it doesn’t affect them 
directly e.g. a White person who supports Black Lives Matter.

Privilege

Suggests you have some things others do not. Acknowledges that people 
experience life differently because of their background i.e. race, gender, 
class, economic circumstances



“We never said only 
Black lives matter.

We know all lives matter. 
We just need you to help 
with Black lives matter 

right now”



Watch the video and discuss. Have you experienced microaggressions?

Have you made microaggressions without realising? 

Report any incidents to diversity@Dormston.Dudley.sch.uk

Microaggressions



Figures in History

What do you 
think the people 

pictured here 
have in 

common?



Figures in History

Alexander Dumas
A French writer best known for The Count 

of Monte Cristo and The Three 
Musketeers. 

Dumas’ father was Black Haitian and 
became a brigadier general in the French 

army.
So why was white actor Gérard Depardieu 
chosen to depict Black author Alexandre 

Dumas in a film about his life?

Known by her stage name Baby Esther, 
Esther Jones was an American singer and 
entertainer. She often sang popular songs 
in a higher-pitched, babied voice and used 

the phrase ’boop-boop-a-doop’.

A studio appropriated her Baby Esther 
persona to create the white Betty Boop

cartoon character. What do you think about 
Baby Esther’s image being used to create 

Betty Boop?

Big Mama Thornton was the first to record 
the song Hound Dog in 1952. Although she 
didn't write the song, it was written for her 

and was inspired by her. 

So, why do we all attribute Hound Dog to 
Elvis, who recorded the song four years 

after Big Mama Thornton?



Figures in History

Katherine Johnson’s calculations ensured 
the first American astronauts able to orbit 
the Earth and return safely, and that the 

Apollo 11 flight successfully landed on the 
Moon. 

She was also involved with the Apollo 13 
mission, and the plans for the Mars 

mission. 
So why is there no mention of Katherine on 

any of those project’s Wikipedia pages?

396th Infantry Regiment
An American army regiment that were assigned to the French army during WWI, as 

many racist, white American soldiers refused to work with them. Their unit was 
deployed to the trenches for over six months, the longest deployment of any unit. 

Over 100 men from 369th were awarded by France and/or America. One was Henry 
Johnson, the first American ever to receive the Croix de Guerre medal, awarded for 

valour.



Why is it important? Legal 
obligations

• The Equality Act of 2010 places the following characteristics under 
protection from discrimination in schools- • sex • race • disability • religion 
or belief • sexual orientation • gender reassignment • pregnancy or 
maternity. 

• Students must be protected from discrimination regarding these 
points at all times and the school must investigate if it is reported.

• Discriminatory incidents are considered by the criminal justice 
system to be more harmful than incidents that do not contain a 
discriminatory component. 

• Is it the same as calling someone ‘ginger’ or ‘fat’?
• NO- historical context!
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So, what is ‘discrimination’?
• The Equality Act outlines 4 types of discrimination-

• 1/ Direct- physical or verbal abuse, directly at a pupil- usually an 
exclusion

• 2/ In-direct- processes of the school that may discriminate eg. not 
allowing students time off for religious holidays, not providing access 
for disabled students

• 3/ Harassment- any behaviour/ comments that makes someone feel 
uncomfortable or different- ‘mickey taking’ eg. ‘that’s so gay’, ‘why is 
your hair so curly, can I touch it?’ ‘do you eat curry for tea?’,  mocking 
accents, dead naming etc. 

• 4/ Victimisation- being unkind to someone after they have made an 
accusation of discrimination



What you can do

• 1/ Be an ally
• 2/ Report any incidents on the 

‘diversity@Dormston.Dudley.sch.uk’ email
• 3/ Research and make yourself aware
• 4/ Design a logo for ‘Diversity at Dormston’ 
• House points on offer! 



TEDTalks on YouTube 

• White People, Enough: A Look at Power and Control | Jaelyn Coates (11mins)

• Let’s Get to the Root of Racial Injustice | Megan Ming Francis (19 mins)

• Not all Superheroes Wear Capes-How you have the power to change the 
world | Nova Reid (15mins) 

Podcasts

• About Race – Hosted by Reni Eddo-Lodge Lodge that sums up the issues at 
play when discussing racism with white people.

• Loveprojectlove A powerful conversation about race, racism and white 
privilege with Nova Reid



Reading Black experiences written by Black voices is one of the best ways to 

broaden your understanding. 



Listen to Black voices

Educate ourselves

Reflect on our privileges and discrimination

Think about the ways we can all support anti-racism

Be kinder to everyone

Be supportive and help build resilient communities who work together to 

improve life for everyone



1. Rosa Parks, 
civil rights activist.  

https://eu.usatoday.com/stor
y/news/nation/2020/02/04/ro

sa-parks-famous-birthday-5-
facts-you-should-

know/4653590002/

2. Maya Angelou, 
poet and writer. 

https://www.biography.com/
writer/maya-angelou

3. Mary Seacole, 
nurse.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/progr
ammes/p07pvv3z

4. Juan Garrido, 
explorer.

https://face2faceafrica.com/ar
ticle/7-amazing-black-

explorers-who-made-a-mark-
in-history

5. Michelle Obama, 
former First Lady and 

campaigner.
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=wePNJGL7nDU

6. David Olusoga.  
Historian.  

David was born in Gateshead and 
grew up there

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programm
es/profiles/2pT94YQjVvGlLJpdYDr

Mn6t/david-olusoga

7. Billie Holliday, 
singer. 

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=Web007rzSOI

8. Chris Ofili, 
Turner Prize winning artist.

https://artuk.org/discover/sto
ries/ten-black-british-artists-

to-celebrate

9. Dr Shirley Jackson, 
physicist. 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=mKAgAdHaJw0

10. Joseph Bologne, 
classical musician ‘Black 

Mozart’ 
https://www.classicfm.com/di

scover-music/black-
composers-who-made-
classical-music-history/

11. Reasonable Blackman, 
Tudor silk weaver.

https://www.historyextra.com
/period/tudor/black-faces-of-

tudor-england/

12. Barbara Walker, 
artist. 

https://artuk.org/discover/sto
ries/celebrating-black-british-

artists-in-public-collections

13. Matthew Henson, 
Polar Explorer.

https://www.nationalgeographic.c
om/news/2016/02/160224-polar-

explorer-matthew-henson-photos/

14. Jesse Owens, 
Olympic medallist.

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=quQopJmQry
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15. Toussaint L’Ouverture, 
leader of the Haitian 

Revolution 
https://www.blackpast.org/gl
obal-african-history/loverture-

toussaint-1743-1803/

16. The first Black Briton, 
taken from Black and British.
https://www.youtube.com/w

atch?v=v4oIXLBoi0Q

17. Otis Boykin, 
inventor. 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=YXqOoALq5fs

18. Charles Drew, 
scientist.

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=vFddM7p2zH4

19. Florence Prince, 
classical musician.  

https://www.classicfm.com/di
scover-music/black-

composers-who-made-
classical-music-history/

20. Bernadine Evaristo, 
writer.  

https://literature.britishcouncil.org
/writer/bernardine-evaristo

21. Diane Abbott, 
politician.

https://www.blackhistory
month.org.uk/article/secti
on/history-of-politics/the-

first-black-
parliamentarians-in-our-

times/

22. Black Poppies, 
soldiers in WW1.

Year 9 History students reading 
extracts of this at the moment
https://media.nationalarchive

s.gov.uk/index.php/black-
poppies-britains-black-
community-great-war/

23. Dame Doreen Lawrence, 
campaigner 

https://www.blackhistorymon
th.org.uk/article/section/bhm-

firsts/baroness-lawrence-
theres-no-halo-just-say-hello/

24. Betty Campbell, 
Wales’ first black headteacher. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/

uk-wales-58721710

25. Donald Rodney, 
artist.

https://artuk.org/discover/sto
ries/ten-black-british-artists-

to-celebrate

26. Chadwick Boseman, 
actor. 

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=4VSx2E7WE50

27. Saint Martin de Porres, 
Patron Saint of racial justice, 

harmony and mixed-race people.
https://www.britannica.com/biogr

aphy/Saint-Martin-de-Porres

28. Private Arthur 
Roberts, 

WW1 soldier. 
https://www.english-

heritage.org.uk/learn/hist
ories/black-

history/arthur-roberts/

29. The story of Windrush.
https://www.english-

heritage.org.uk/visit/inspire-
me/the-story-of-windrush/

30. Dr Anthony Roberts, 
QC.

https://www.blackhistorymon
th.org.uk/article/section/bhm-

firsts/dr-john-anthony-
roberts-qc/

31. James Peters, 
rugby player. 

https://www.blackhistorymon
th.org.uk/article/section/bhm-

firsts/james-peters-the-1st-
black-rugby-player/

Further resources:

• Hamilton, theatre by an all black cast: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSCKfXpAGHc
• Black History Month website: https://www.blackhistorymonth.org.uk/
• African Kingdoms: https://africankingdoms.co.uk/
• Painting Our Past: https://www.english-heritage.org.uk/learn/painting-our-past/
• Black and British, A Short Essential History by David Olusoga
• Black and British - BBC, https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p0499smp
• National Archives, Black British History on Record, https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/black-history




